
TWO GREAT PRODUCTS 
ONE DURABLE INSTALL. 

For more information, please contact:

OSI® delivers a complete system for new 
construction and remodel insulation projects.  Get 
the tough, airtight seal you need on every window 
and door install and fireblock application.  Keep 
Mother Nature out with this high-performing duo 
of single-component, low-expansion foams.

Part #
1866185
2292209

Description
QUAD Foam 21.1 oz Pro Gun-Grade Can
FireBlock 21.1 oz Pro Gun-Grade Can

800.251.7067
sales@LaneSupplyCompany.com 
LaneSupplyCompany.com



54307

OSI® QUAD® FOAM offers superior protection from the elements.  Its high ratio of 
closed-cell structures provides the ideal barrier to air and moisture while delivering 
optimal insulation performance.  The product’s combination of strength and 
flexibility also allows it to respond effectively to years of seasonal expansion and 
contraction.  QUAD FOAM is a high-yield, quick-setting formula available in both 
straw and gun-grade cans.  

OSI® Fire Block Foam offers a level of protection that you hope is never required.  
This low expansion formula is used to seal gaps and service penetrations in 
concealed spaces – preventing smoke and other toxic gases from easily circulating 
throughout the structure.  It adheres well to most building materials and is 
compatible with most electrical, plumbing and HVAC system components.  
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Apply in temperatures as low as 14F
Closed-cell technology keeps air and moisture out
R5 insulation value helps inhibit heat transfer
Low-pressure, low-expansion formula will not  warp, 
deform or bow windows 
10-minute, quick-setting foam

For use with Type V-A construction projects
Can be applied between 14F - 95F.
Tested to UL 723 in accordance with ASTM E84
Tested to UL 1479 in accordance with ASTM E814
Complies with IBC and IRC fire-blocking requirements
Orange color meets inspection and identification needs
For use in gaps up to 1.5 inches
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